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k Institute Present Mr. Nether 
kith n Cane and an Address F~

fUt t%#
- *<w5s;V

day's meeting of the Teachers’ 
1 was opened by Mise Cameron 
Id a paper on “School Die,.;,/ 
fhe discussion of th4 paper w,I 
jd until the next meeting, nu\ 
Imervii having replaced Princinm 
K- in the chair, Principal pau, 
Bigh School, presented Mr. Neth- 
[h a gold-headed ebony cane 
lwing address:
B. Netherby, Esq.,

♦
t.it >- m

VlUfORlA. ti. 0.. FRIDAY. JUNE 18. HOT. flO. 29.V OL. 15. 1and M-
you and so hurt the Empire, arid Can
ada as part of it.”

Asked as to the Duke of Devonshire's 
scheme of Imperial naval defence under 
which the West Indies are being forti
fied, Mr. Laurier said: ‘‘There is only 
one country with whom Canada ever 
could be at war. That country is the 
United States, and war with the United 
States is a contingency 1 refuse to dis
cuss.. Such a war would not only be a 
folly, but a crime. That being so, what 
need has Canada of great schemes of 
naval defence. We are devoted to Brit
ish rule, and grateful for it, but we are 
satisfied as we are until the neeu arises 
in the course of our national develop
ment for a change.”

These utterances, in view of Mr. Laur-
ier’s preceidence among the, colonial pre- ,, . _ . . ,

London. June 14.—All tne morning . miers, cannot fail to have great effect Ottawa, June 15. Mr. Davies, minis-

88* SSSTS’ JPSS5 i^^eSÊ5tfV&r£
new departure. Stunt. ■ He goes to join Mr. Laurier and

Edinburgh, June 14.—The visiting, pre- discuss with tibe law officers of the 
imiers were entertained to-day at a lunch- crown the Canadian position regarding 
eon presided over by the Lord Provost, the most favored nation clause.
There were 200 prominent people pre- Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin, M. P., has 

the president of the British Empire l isent, including Lord Balfour of Burleigh, accepted an invitation, from the Jubilee 
League said: "'While we continue to the Earl of, Rosstyn and the Marquis festival Association of Boston to attend 
be deve ’ that free «•» test and of Lot hair. Lord Balfour toasted the * banquet in. Her Mapesty’s honor next

' wisest .policy fdr his country, .we can 
all see

FROM THE. CAPITAL „LAURIERS SPEECH KEAN GOES Pknri.

effll
Inspector of •iV.,%►Is:

-i..e members of the Victoria Teach 
Itute, desire to take advantage of 

last occasion, on which ur
at among us as one of our

&The Man Who Shot Roderick Discharg
ed by Judge McColl. ► .Our Fs and 

Other Eyes.
„ Our I*s are just as strong as 
they were fifty years ago, when 
we have cause to use them. 
But we have less and less cause

•see .yon will 
numbertulate you on your promotion 

•ctorshlp of schools—a
Vëtrion, B. C., June 15.—In the 

of Kean, charged with killing Roderick, 
who was suspected of the gold brick rob
bery at Gamp McKinney last August» 
Justice MeCdU, in a written judgment, 
found Kean guilty of manslaughter in 
a teçhniea! and legal sense, and sentenc
ed him to one day's imprisonment, which 
had been already undergone. Kean 
accordingly discharged.

Interest Aroused Over Utterances of 
Canada's Premier and Duke 

of Devonshire.

Davies Going to Englan d on the 26th 
Inst.—Davin to Speak in 
, New York.

ca se

mi
. promotion

re all acknowledge to be well a 
and which we feel sure will k' 
e to the well-being of the school! 
Irovinee. The same excellent quail 
eh have made you a most success" 
(her cannot fall to render y0ii 
efficient as an Inspector of schools 
same kindness and sympathy whi<K 
re invariably exhibited towa'is 
low teachers here will doubt*! ! 
rlze your conduct In the b*tk|r 
er sphere to which you have bien 
We cannot bid farewell to ton 
expressing our regret that
0» lose lu our Institute your 

professional experience and pru- 
ncels, and we now beg of yon to 
bis cane, not for its Intrinsic value 
k memento of the colleagues with 
pu have worked so harmoniously 
bast, and of the high regard they 

for your character. '
speeches were made by Princi- 
t and McNeill, Messrs. Camp- 

Salioway and Miss Sylvester, 
pug Mr. Netherby said: “I am 
ken by surprise and cannot find: 
pequate to express my feelings, 
[you for the expressions of good- 
I kindness, not for the value of 
I but for the memories it will 
SVlien offered the position of ki- 
|)f schools I felt a little delicacy 
Iting, but realizing my duty to 
session, I accepted it. My as- 
Is with the teachers in Victoria 
|i*n of a very pleasant nature. 
Iirand them ever ready to assirt 
Ig advice, and in assisting to 
most in building up the schools 
lity. While I go from ytm not 
I what the future has in. store, I 
Fry away nothing but kindly and 
1-collect ions of my fellow teach- 
fclways shall be happy to assist 
liny direction it may be within 
Eer to do. The profession of 
I I believe to be grander than 
Sr. and if I had my life to live 
Ks the one I would choose.”
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Closer Commercial Union Favored Be
tween Great Britain and 

the Colonies.

Hinted That the Prem er Will Return 
from England a K. C. B.—Date 

of Prorogation.
IHGP0Ï I

,
was

to praise ourselves, since others • 
we are6akiH6

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

do the praising, and 
more than willing for you to see 
us through, other eyes. This , 
is how we look to S. F. Boyce, >-|4 
wholesale end retail druggist, 
Duluth, Minn, who after a 

\ quarter df a century of obser- 
5 vation writes:

\Wm

ON A HUNTING TOUR.

mEarl Ranifurly, Governor of New Zea
land, Arrives ait Montreal. .we are I' pip

Montres.’» June 14.—Earl Ranfurly, 
governor-general! of New Zealand, Lady 
Ranfurly, their daughters, Lady Con
stance and Lady Ethel Knox, and the. 
governor’s aide, Captain Alexander, ar
rived in Montreal from Europe to-day. 
jLord Ranfurly’s party numbers about 30. 
and they are carrying over 60 tons of, 
baggage. They intend to cross the con
tinent by the Canadian Pacific, stopping 
off for .some sport in the Rocky moun
tains. The party will sail direct from 
Vancouver to Sydney, then to Welling
ton.

:'S?- ■IfLatirler, the Canadian Premier, at a ban
quet give» on Saturday evening in Liv
erpool by the chamber of commerce.

Tne Duke of Devonshire, speaking as

. .v
celebrated for Its great leavening

Ess ® “poiüsrêo."■a®
YORK.

I have sold Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla for more than 25 years, 
both at wholesale and retail, 
and. have never beard anything 
but words of praise from my | 
customers; riot a single com
plaint has ever reached me. I 
believe Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to 
be-the best blood pprifier, that 
has been introduced to the gen- 

| eral public.” This, from a l 
1 man who has sold thousands of / 
V dozens of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 1 
$ is strong testimony. But it 
) only echoes popular sentiment ;
J the world over, which has, 1 

“Nothing but Words of praise 
for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” ,

>1

“While we continue to the Earl of, Rosstyn and the Marquis 
trade is the best and of Lothair. Lord Balfour toasted the .

colonies, to which Premier Laurier re- 1 Monday and to respond to the toast of 
rafthe^nui andTresalt's which spying among other things that the Canada

' relations between the colonies and the

I
!BARNATO SUICIDES ;ç:■ -

__ __trade have I remuons oetween tne colonies ana tee The Free Press hints that Mr. Lan-
! srtss vs. sssrs slx s&s.’kz

Yet the Cobdenites stU seek to persuade i11)6 Parent country, 
us ttiat it is beat thjit Great Britain 
should be the only free trade country in 
the world. During the hast fifty years 

have learned by painful experience 
I that neither ol'd nor new markets arc 

opening to us by the mifluencè of free
• n- -, ni„i»= «air trade alone, and that if we want to pro- 3ix Miles of Streets Lined With Ju- 

Sensation in Financial Vircies—bell- y^e the increoamg commerce niecessary
Destruction the Outcome of for the support of our increasing popu- 

I lntion, we must find those markets our-
Brain Trouble. c selves, amd not neglect thè o-ppoirtunity

1 of expanding and consolidating the col
onies.1’ la": \-t. .

,, , . , ,. . J Premier Laurier, in the course of his The Grand Masonic Jubilee a Very
London. June 14.—A special dispatch rt.SpMlse> sajd: “The feeling dominating | PrilH-’nt Affair—Inmrpssive

Funchal, Island of Madeira, off Ca^a jg one of piide in her local au- j BnllUnt Affair Impressive , . ,
wot coast of Morocco, says that on ' tonomy and legislative liberty, connect- lte.e^tion. crew j^hè U'dated stop Buckhumt
arrival to-day of the British steam- .with imperial unity. Whatever errors Xh was destroyed by fi« off the

.Mi, Scott, which left Table Bay (Cape-’ t there may have been in the past, the --------------- r, ' „ J, ov n) on June 2, for Southampton, it. ’past is closed forever, and a new era has Kew yorkj Juue 14.-A dispatch to the the IteamlhiJ^ldvauce^fro^ Colom !

-v is announced that Barney Barnato, , dawned and allegiance is accepted Journal from London says: | Somewhere to the westward of the
South African “Diamond ’ ,j 9a“ada^' i!T w0n ! Six Lotidon streets to-day re-; Cts.a Rican coast, perhaps 500 miles or

who was among the passengers, had • is for closer commercial. u • semble the ampitheater 0$ a circus. | nipre, lies the wreck of the Buckhurst,
. mmiteJ suicide by leaping overboard. ; time has come wnen t e p . ! From Buckingham Palace up Conetitu- j which was bound trout -Newcastle, N.
His body was recovered. ' wiU bl üo“ h,II to Picadilly, down Picadilly to S, W., to Panama, wifh coal. Aban-

Luiidou. June 15.—An official of the madequa e. ; St. James street, thence by way of Pall ! dqned by her,crew, with her cargo blaz-
l ui 11 Steamship Company, to which , wond m theto pi P Mall, the Strand and Fleet street to St, I ing like a furnace in her holA she blew .lin.„ .,

< tv am or Scott belongs, confirms the ; Presentation. | Paul’s cathedral and after that across ! up two hours after she was abandoned. ovideg tha% the govern-
ornent made last night in a | Most of to-day s comments upon these ; the by way of Gheapside, King i Three of the four boat loads of seamen the Hawaiian Islands cede to
lispatch from Funchal Island, 1 speeches are m a tone .01 lively sa is ac- j YVilliam street and London bridge, and that îeft- hêr arrived, after fearful perils 1 the Uhited States' ahshiutely

M ira that Barney Barnato, the : t;on’ . . back to the palace, aiound through Bor-. «aija privation, on Cocos isiand, in Costa ever all rights of soreràghty over the
• ’ ,.rx,-------- j *-!_'- >> Com- i The Times says: This silent, gradual OUg}j' Hig^ street, Borough Toad, -Wes6-p4ticaii waters,Abut the fourth boat, man- Hawaiian islands and its depéndenClea,

process of awakening througuout tne Q^ingter bridge, Parliament street, ned by the sailmaker and -his crew, has and that tto«e islands shall beeonie an I J

I wtuch is now beyoodall eoaifroTer^j-* buildings àre hidden Zrom view'.thê witfc con^' oh February 2nd. \ Hawaii cedes to the United States ic pbliticaf îihpoirtÀce.
. . ~ . . . . hw taefi legfetsBxm in - Canada <ryç|es miles of pine board seats. The first warning of' the disaster came all public lands, public buildiings and The event produced great uneasinese in

sation m nnam; ai cire e . * and the discuasâon as to the Australian ^ ^ot ^ne 0f available space along on Apr# 3rd. On the evening of' that public property of every description, the public mind, enchanced by ih.e ap
re was beseiged this morning y «u- confederotkim seem to indicate that we , ^ entire route for the jubilee procès- ; day smoke was discovered issuing from Congress shall enact special laws to gov- proach of the Jubilee, since it is reeog- 
ds of eager inquirers, ana even tne may be on the eve of some re markable ^ left, unoccupied. The sloping the hatches. The crew rah four.Mne« of ern" the disposition of the lands in t-e nizedl that there is always the possiornty
! fibers of bis farm have not received,.; development, bnt the remarks -of Mr. , rb(x£s 0f fhe churches, the tops of lower hose into the hatchway,, and then, bor- Hawaiian Islands. ,&a't some fanatic or madman will make
Urination of the news. The streets - Laurier apd those of some of the yAu's- i houses tbe galJS between the buildings, 1 ing holes through the cover, trained eata- Paris, June Î6.—Le Matin jpAlay pub- an attempt on the Sfe of fhe Queen dun

re filled with brokers. . tirilian ministers showed signs that all.: eyery conceivable place where there is tacts into the co'Jeano beneath. Yet, 1 Itehes an interview'with Crown Prince »g her progress through the city on
HU self-destruction is supposed to^' is not ptaim sailing. ■ , a- possibility of seating a human being ' Peat as was the power of these stream®, j Ito, ef Japan, now in this city, on fais . <he 22nd,

v been the outcome of his recent ill- j The Morning Post says: lbe Duke ot ^ itg row of seats- i they seemed to have little effect op the way to attend i^ueen Victoria’s Juoa.ee An sorts of sensational rumors are cur
at Cape Colony, which, according to ! Devonshire^ speech is a funea-ai Ratoon Every carpenter in London is work- flames. ceielbraticn, in which he says that Japan ! rept, one being that the police intend

I’.nors on the stock exco-inge, was in on the Cobdemte school it is «bvious al the route of the procession and As "the first night came on the cap- never had any idea of entering into a ! to take- some action in respect to cer-
• nature of a brain trouble. ItMat “»e *“«» ov€r ®eas on the permanent building trade is at a ta,‘D stood' OTer the roaring furnace be- conflict ' with the United States, as an- Wn individuals now in Soho, thh for-
The African market, as a result of question finds response on the growing STan(Istill while the artisans of the Lam- low the forward deck, and with his own outcome of the troubles between Japan ««n quarter of the city. I fancy, more-

_ opinion of the Bntish people mer and’saw are getting the unprece- hands helped the crew battis» down and.-Hawaii, the incidents, he adûgd, over, many fathers will be closely wateh-
i The Standard says: The Duke of Dev- dented wag€S 0f $5 and $g a evei-y ennk in the hatches. Along to- ofvwhicii were greatly exaggerated. ed . by detectives-on Jubilee day.

TPall Mall Gazette, commenting ! onshire’s candor was complete and ere,.it- SoQe of the stonds which are wholly hTard morning a new peril threatened Washington, June 16.-A11 the revenue n9"!s^erf a”d l^r .
. ;he death of Barnato, says that he ! able- or partially finished have been tempo- t^hf. P^otm kmfe-iike crannies, froro these .lands is to be used solely for ; ü^vv'^Wiv 0, tfaCf 21® ud ,

■ been mentally unwell for three ! Daily News contends that Mr. rarUy deC0rated by their owners, so a.s i whl* ^th aH th^ ™8e»tnty they could ' the benefit of the inhabitants of the ' Z?oX nV 1h t * a
and has been under constant i Laurier*»- tariff pi-oposang to discrimm- to see how 1hey will lock on jubilee day - ”ot <*okie» the deadly fumes of the i Hawaiian, Islands for educational and major.ty see on,y the act of some mad- 
M ; ate in favor of British goods is a remark- t Monday « burmng coal below. With it was the hot | otter pabKe purposes. The Hawaiian man, and express genera] sympathy with

rasr»-w,«.-Tie zss > .»r <vr r — -rtr- vss&jssss.'s&ltzs is^ssstsJrsz’t: ,«"«“)• *fm=d»,■». r&srs*,s“3srs.1s.tt Th-t*<*• «r «àst?s»sst£:srn„k

"" of B™nel Balnata:. . ... of Devonshire should join in Tory wU, took Tike a fair? town and suffocated the men when | legislature, but subject to the approval fg™ and *eT«rely dealt with for fhe
i.ato, who had been in ill health Calimmiee against John Bright, and re- R?“i fl0wers^ to be used in deœ^a^ ! toey approached in their effort to stop of lthe; president. Until congress ap- saket of example as well as for purnsh-
cie time, yesterday, between two millda tem that Mr. Laurier is the head i the vents. Had the flamds even broken ' „lies the Mws of the xinited States to meDt
ree o’clock, seemed to be in good 0f a Liberal ministry, and that Canada ^ two stands the box office ! fùrt,h /° tbenl a etiancc for one tb, is;sn<l8 the present laws of Hawaii

• and was walking up and down y, a perfect sample of home rule. has b=Tn ,!TenTd In the windows is a T i ^ * f°r th«r hves and then rush are to m ^ islands,
k. Suddenly Barnato asked his The Daily Nejvs concludes its editorial £delS thT^icutor stand aTk wiU I The present-treaties and laws govern-
i.,n to tell him the time. Before by urging the government to denounce jubitee day. I 8 Godsend, by the men. | ing Hawaii’s commercial relations with
,'ived a reply he wrenched his j the German and Belgian treaties. AT nrLent t'toT sale of seate is very ' But hour^after hour it was the same, foreign Mtiong remadn in foTce until

ion, but we .shall do our colonial friends get °“,y a coup1^ of guineas a seat ; the minute of doom came nearer, but The ^United**3thtee assumed tee public ! sl],‘tan bas appealed to Emperor Nicholas 
—-, i 1,1 VerarW if wp ja-4 them to «uiDDOse the Profits will he large. As it looks ! stiin the captain kept up hope. j United tops ten Pwowc , and Emperor William to support his

r. as a sea was runmng ami j ^ England wiI1 ever join theT^tec- now there will be plenty of seats for , -,Stand by the ship,” he said; “it’s our ” ̂ s^abffity it nJt to exce^d$4 000^ 1 cte“ t0 aBaex Thessaly to the Ottixmon
,1 was steaming at the rate of ; ^ We tMdk jt a very )’ubi ee day at a guinea, five «hi!- . aalvatlop.” j R SieTef-

an hour. : fnl policy to denounce the treaties with and one shilling. ... For ten days the boats had been pro- ! fective «hall be ’ratified by the proper
possible the steamer was GeAna and Betgjum thereby *k There are people in I.ondon unfeeehng yisioned, and each of four was-ready for Ti* n the United STrti* rnto

......  - life boat lowered and ; losiBg /far greater volume of tride in enough to generate glee over the belief that moment when all hope for the vee, Ha^ N ™m^m ^ maîi M S
the spot, where the two men or(le t0 gain a sligbt advantage with that landlords aU along the rwite. ot eel should be arbandoned. Eight o’clock g Li^ukalani of KaduAni ^

t Canada, whose trade must, sooner or the processicm-who hare evicted their oh the tenth day came, and with it'the.8 CLt0TZÎ thT^Ln
■ ' nrtli officer was rescued in an 1 later, by the laws of nature, be largely ; tenants under the impression that prices terrors of the men possessed them he- j J atte^goon

,1 cnrlitirm. and later the body ! concerned with American markets. of windows jubilee day will more than yonil all power to subdue. I^Sn to the ltoht if the pro^^n-
was recovered. I New York, June 14.-A special cable make up a year’s refital, will probably the boats! ” they cried, and a of thi

■ il" remains have been embalmed and dispatch to the Evening Post from Lon- lose ndt only on rente, ^uton money mad-rush followed. “Vainly the captain g^s The Globefays “Tfaeq^ticm
,11 >„. f.k,-n i,, r.’niriond m hoard the don says- “Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, the paid for the erection of stands. triad to drag them back, and then fee, ?tates. Tne teiooe says. i ne question,,u. k " ” Lngland 011 b0ard t6e Canadiai Premter, hasten a new ^d ; London, June 14,-Tfee Masonic meet-1 too, was taken with that fear of violent essentially intern«t.on«i, and cannot
London imi„ i- «ved somewhat dramatic turn to the tafflt of 1 ing at the Royal Albert Hall this after- death that had turned the hearts of hid® Jbe deposed of by the decree of one pow-

*,l s ' The schemes of imperial unity and aggrand- noon in commemoration of the Queen’s .men. So they cMmibed the rails, hurlfed '?r a-one. Great Britain and France ere
t, n T!"r US! f°r 8eVeteLiHn.r ri^enT of Xhtheiir inE^toLnd is Diamond Jubilee was a note.ble func-1 themselves into the boats and dropped .'»“«» ^epoaftion toward Hawaii as : ; ,'".,nnng1t° Verli :>e^ full just now. Every otheTcotonia! titra. The hall was packed by over 10,->to the sea. Ith* Umted Statee'

“ _ J11"^ heing finished on Fa R premier no-w here, wlyle overflowing-with 000 Masons in gorgeous regalia. The, For, two hours the boats lay near the !
"l !"S1t<‘ Stanhope Gate. expressions of loyalty, is assuring Eng- i Prince of Wales and the Duke of Con- ' Buckburst and waited, for the end. It ..

• iiough the slock exchange was K . - * - - - n* ■.>.>.*■•**** t
'•‘l l)V

" • tliere was no panic.
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■ i
wright may be created an Imperial Pri
vy, Councillor amd receive the grand 
cross of St. Michael and St. George.

Speculation is rife as to when proroga
tion will take- place. Members are al
most a unit, however, that it capnot be 
tins week. It is more likely to be to
wards the end of next week.

The British Columbia Southern and 
the Yukon Mining and Trading company 
bill passed the house last night.

THE TREATY SIGNEDTraffic Death of South African “Dia
mond King”—Overboard from 

a Steamship. HOW LONDON LOOKS > m i.I i;

we

Document Providing for Annexation 
of Hawaii to the U. S. Beady 

for the Senate.
1 »,

Ifabilee Stands—Every Space 
Occupied.

ON A BURNING COAL SHIP.

Outline of the Scheme—How the Mat
ter is Regarded in 

Great Britain.

A Vai'n Battle With Flames on Board 
the Collier BuekhursL

Any doubt about It? Send for^Cnrebook” i 
It kills doubts and cures doublets. * 

Address J, C. Aykb Co., Lowell, Mass, I
s

I
I

i;iv I
dumii i irt tilÎLL FAuivrl.

-------—■
A Bomb Thrown at the French Presi

dent on Saturday. '

taris, June 14.—While FeiUx Fa ore, 
pvaddent of the French republic, was on 
his way io tne grand frix races Sunday, 
a bomb was thrown at ene carriage in 
which he was riding. It exploded, but 
neither the president or any one else 
was Injured. The person who threw the 
bomb, wius no: apprehended.

York, une 14.—A dispatch to the 
from London says: Th^^^^

SliShL 4Plt5h;

IWashington, June 16.—The Hawaiian 
annexation, treaty was signed at 9:20 
o’clock this morning by Secretary Sher
man, for the United States, and Messrs. 
Hatch, Thurston and Kinny for Hawaii. 
The document will be submitted to the 
senate to-day.

i: -
hWi«“ Men Know 

ly to build upon a poor fouuida- 
her in arc-liitecture or in health, 
la t ion of sand is in secure,amd to 
symptoms oy narcotics or nerve 
pds is equally dangerous and de- 
I The tri e way to buildi up héalth 
Lake your blood rich, pure and 
Ing by taking Hood’s Sarsaparil-

a.-iiL

1!<

I:; ;i|

and' tor
i

s African “Diamond King,
-airije while that v^sei was on 

i way from Capetown, which port she
h t- un Jane 2:f6F -S6nthân^^pi t Trw„_ __

fhe death of Barnato bas a ] Aegfet^too'ifi^Canadi;
in financial circles. Hi#! bmee • and tb(. disenasion as to tee Australian

i'S PILLS act easily and 
Cure sick headache.

mm m

QMUS WILL BE AWAY.

Received for the Vessel to Hold 
Herself in Readiness. i1 ifis a possibility that H. M. S. 

may. after all, not be here for 
Flee celebration. Orders /were re- 
Ihis morning by the officei com- 
[- that vessel to bold himself in 
Is to proceed south. The exact 
[ the vessel is not known, but it 
lo be to go to the rescue of some 
I or wrecked vessel.

1'III
■j :

!|
L :

J

,1 8
- ■ " death of Barnato, was depressed to-

(’empi'tition for B.C. for the Tear 1897 '

r IN : : /
*Bicycles ■I!and the French, and hAND : :

i;iWatches ■ : ■ _r ?
V.VEN FREE FOR /i; ; :

Sunlight
•4-'

IV.
'it 1APPEALED to the potv^rs.

Sultan Asks Aid of Russia and Germany 
to Annex Thessaly.

j
!

Bl. i!Soap 'I!:

iffailed tokirn immediately, but
life of teé Scrath African tIriWrappers empire. This proceeding highly displeas- 

ambassadors of the other powers, 
whs are expected to mark their dis
pleasure by refusing to negotiate the oth
er points in Turkey's demand until the 
evacuation demand is settled. "

£I66. me
X: . ’I* [:t:.h »

>m ii!isms Bicycle each moatb. 
ild Watch each month. «EXERCISED OVER LYNCHING.n

Negroes in the East Want Some Federal 
Action Taken.

New York, June 14.—The Herald says:
The Afro-American, -community in New 
York is stirred up over the recent <mt- 
breaks of lynching in both south and 

The Times, Commenting editorially on | north, and, in all the colored churches 
'the ‘ Hawaiian queeton, and a dispatch the subject is being discussed, 
from. Mr. Smalley, its New York cor- \ The negroes look to their ministers to

,, r.<& wt»isesisOil,"., .lune 15.—Mrs. Julia The Duke of DevonsMre*. ipeech , 55“ Prince of Wales end Grand Mastered In the thnndering MM» ZmSS l'T V-1-1-, *7f *' ff ■1?|r^**l tVTT1 l^rfrr
f111 wh«> claims to be the legiti- at Liverpool on Saturday, following Mr. / of England, followed by an imposing ! teat followed they saw the immense bowever is not without points appealing stringent federal legislation to protect

t:r:L B.r:L,B,,™,,VTi sreMfiMSBU1 sxtty **** •« - -, “Lrs- » i».

____ ' • premiers. This may include duties on dience and announced that the admission haven. The fourth has not yet been »* ______________ ____ church. thmks that the only way to stop
I Ills CAPS TitF PT Til AX such foreigd imports as wheat, flopr and ! f€ea jor the ceremony amounted to heard from. Three weeks they Stayed ., lynching® is. the passage of a law co*n-

«-A1STHB CL1A1AA. mcat from America, which, compete j f 7,000, half o< which would go to the -«ere and teen went to Panama. , Ti?«T.lf«™' Pr. Ch-a* pelllng every county in which lynching
-, o™*.nr Till- w-‘th Canadian and AuatraHen producte. | Prince of Wales hospital fund and the —-------“r As a çompiler of Chaee’e Recipe Book, i occurfa to pay a 'heavy, indemnity to -the

-ten. June la.-senacor 111. ra< was part <,f Mr. Ouam-berlain s ! other half to the different Masonic char- «trominen t Bti.ine*» Man of Peterfaqro .. . familiaT in every household relatives or tee victim,
lav notice of an amendment züllvercin idea. itiee. The Duke of Connaught moved cur.d of BOiema. ■’fa u 1 aMdu «t _____________

- . z&'ïszXkZ. f tssrs» i a iïr ûîvstsa sm &SS SX ssas ; m sjz - - zszzs s» « $•t-> the United State*. The am- the zoUverein to be mere protection, Md appiaug0i after which the whole aasem- dealer. Beterboro’. writes -the following Print of his name teat wl 1 be fiMided fae@ wd head whleh eau8ed me much 
also makes it punishable by fine a**«rtl8 that protection, winch ^»» bef° blage joined in ringing the national an- facts: “Have been troubled for nine year* down from sre,ie.ratldn *° ^ atl ®: annoyance. After frying many remed-

"'.-ontnent foe L perron to en- Zti™- them to the accompaniment of the,organ, yitb Eczema on my leg, and at time. Hi, ,la«t great ?edicine, in the form of ies without benefit I waaadvteed to try
Unitwi States Cttepurpose of wTtitt ‘^rourtari#/’ « --- ------------------— , M . >e itching wa. something terrible; fried hi. Syrup ot Lth-eed and Turpentine. , helped me jftrf I timk four Uottiea I tun

; in trade or manual tebTwith, S» Ifr. L^^we toCenada give ^neurablë* ^ had6 rivro iTT. ‘ ^ ^.completely cur^.” James ReiHey,
to become a citizen- Tfeefc yon preference as a free gittr We ask tfa“ faP™^ ^k^mle b^t reLdy to $ ew being Vred when I was Te* I “* Ointment. Pfll? wd Catarrh Owe proprietor Chapman House, Saraia, Ont.

!f.' s ar<1 »in<>difiiedi by a proviso to nothing in retuçn; we do not deitoe you th . M ‘ « Qûrsanarll- *** hgydng. Dr. G(hase a Syrup of Lin- i . ------------ ,
1 '-‘i thfit they «hall only remain in to abandon the great principles of free . . .. . ^ through the trr a* hterbf^Ti'r^rbi^nU^ntMment *‘and seed and Turpentine 1* especially adapt- ! EfOOD’S BILLS act easily and1

“"il silver shall be admittod to trade, we desire rateer to foSlbw np yoOr , •‘^Wch exf^s all h^Mzteronght try a box^f Dr. Çharo s Olhtraent. apd f ., BroneUal Imd Asthmatic promptly on the liver and bowela Cure
for comage at a ratio of 18 free trade lead, trading where trading to P«n>w channels, snd ro make» the ritic I «m haPPr to testify that after using « Br il Dronc sick headache,

same conditions aa gold. most natural. Protection must weaken become soit, healthy and fair. two boxes I am completel- cured. troubles.' ....... i
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' I, land of the dire consequence should she taught arrived at 4 o'clock, preceded by came soon enough. Looking at her they ; 
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